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 Sixty VGSC members came out on the weekend of Saturday, June 9th and Sunday, June 10th in 

an individual low net format.  The course was in great shape and the weather made us feel lucky to be 

in this part of the country.  This was the qualifier for the NCGA Individual Low Net Amateur.  The two 

low net and one low gross score of qualifying participants advanced to the last NCGA qualifier of the 

year.  Bernie Zipp shot a 73 for net 60 making the qualifier with ease.  Mike Collins shot a 74 for net 64 

edging Robert Trumble by one stroke and moving on to the sectional championship.  Mike Spiegel 

shot a one-over par 69 advancing with the low gross score of the day.   Congratulations and good luck 

to the Vintner’s Golf Club’s three representatives in our only individual NCGA championship. 

 

 In the first flight Mike Collins shot a 74 for net 63 winning $30 in gift cards and finally busting 

through to the promised land.  Mike played well at the right time and hopes his good play continues 

at the sectional championship.  In second place in the first flight Warren Monroe shot a 75 for net 65 

winning $27 in gift cards.  Warren is in the top five in points of the second trimester and Player of the 

Year point race using the one secret that nobody has time to install in their game…..patience.  In third 

place in the first flight Robert Trumble shot a 71 for net 65.  Robert used the long ball method to eagle 

hole twelve and routinely drives Vintner’s par fours and our par five’s in two.  Mike Spiegel shot 69 for 

net 66 and his game is fairways and greens. The other nice part of Mike’s game is when he misses 

greens he chips them close.  Bob Ackley shot a 75 for net 67 and has started to play well from 

whatever tees we put him on.  Bob like good buddy Warren is making a run in all the point races.  In a 

three-way tie for sixth place at net 69’s were Tom Pieper, Bob Murio and Dan Dougherty.  Tom shot a 

73, Bob shot a 74 and Dan shot a 79 all earning gift card swag.  Bob only trails Bernie in the second 

trimester point race. 

 

 In first place in the second flight Bernie Zipp shot a 73 for net 60 destroying the field.  Bernie 

had three birdies on his backside and is leading the second trimester point race by 24 points.  In 

second place Rudy Ornelas made it back to back excellent VGSC tourney rounds shooting an 82 for net 

65.  Let’s try to make it three in row.  In third place Brian Davis and Matt Booth shot net 66’s winning 

$22 in gift cards.  Brian has one of the best short games in the club and loves the long hustle.  Matt’s 

game has the ability to go low and high and right now he is trending low.  In a tie for fifth place Jim 

Hunter and Steve Payne shot net 69’s.  Jim has been playing volume golf and everybody knows the 

more you play the easier it gets.  Steve’s game is getting better and better the more competitions he 

plays in.  Getting comfortable with your game takes the perfect recipe between practice, everyday 

golf with friends and a little competition.  Then there is still no guarantees.    

 

 Our next event will be the infamous four-club only tournament on Saturday, June 30th and 

Sunday, July 1st.  This is one of the member’s favorite event.  The strategy of what club to include in 

your arsenal, trying to manufacture shots with what you got in the bag and watching your friends try 

to play golf with four clubs can be quite entertaining.  One of my favorite things about golf is when 

you see something on the course you have never seen before.  To make it into the “shot makers club” 

you need to hit a shot that creates instantaneous laughter among everybody in the group.  The shot is 

usually started with an awkwardly long and stunningly silent pre-shot.  The player believes he is in the 

zone and finally has his whole group’s attention.  Then GOLF HAPPENS.   Latest shot maker Dez.    


